Introduction
In recent years, the need to reconcile expanding trade mark rights and fundamental freedoms, in particular freedom of expression and freedom of competition, has been emphasized in various scholarly publications. There is a widely-shared view in the academic community that trade mark protection, while constituting a central instrument to ensure market transparency and the proper functioning of markets in a more general sense, must be reconciled with other core values, such as free expression enhancing consumer information and consumer choice, and free competition preventing unnecessary market entry barriers. 1 The need to give adequate consideration to competing freedoms becomes more pressing as harmonized EU trade mark law increasingly absorbs the role traditionally vested in national unfair competition laws, in particular by offering broader protection of goodwill functions and growing control over "referential" (nominative) use.
2 Leading CJEU decisions do not foreclose taking account of countervailing interests; 3 indeed, they may even require that courts do so. 4 But without clear and explicit language in the new trade mark legislation, there is a risk that trade mark rights will expand further without regard to these important considerations.
5 Against this background, members of the academic community came together to bring these issues to the attention of EU policy makers by summarizing the main findings of research undertaken in recent years in a concise document: the Recommendation on Measures to Safeguard Freedom of Expression and Undistorted Competition in EU Trade Mark Law.
New Legislation Under Way
With the legislative process for new EU trade mark legislation having entered the final stage of trilogue discussions among the Parliament, the Council and the Commission, it is important to provide a clear signal about the reconciliation of conflicting norms not only to improve the draft text but also to provide guidelines for the interpretation of the new legislation. This is not to say that indications were wholly missing in the past. While supporting broad trade mark rights to further harmonize trade mark law in the EU and prevent a "mosaic" unfair competition approach, 7 the Study of the Max Planck Institute on the Overall Functioning of the European Trade Mark System -the main preparatory work carried out for the amendment of EU trade mark legislation -also highlighted the need for appropriate counterbalances and suggested, inter alia, the combination of a general fair use clause with several more specific provisions. 8 
Problem Areas in the Proposed New Legislation
Although the need to take competing fundamental freedoms into account can hardly be contested, the present debate in the European Parliament and the Council can be criticized for not devoting as much attention to limitations of trade mark protection as the issue deserves. The proposals tabled by the Parliament and the Council support the enhanced protection of goodwill functions such as trade mark-based investment, advertising and communication.
9 On this point, the Parliament and the Council rejected the initial Commission proposal which sought to limit trade mark protection to the traditional understanding of trade marks as a badge of origin in cases where a sign identical with the mark is used for the same goods and services.
10 This means that, in line with current CJEU case law, 11 non-confusing modes of use will continue to fall within the ambit of the so-called double identity clause. The new legislation may also provide for control over goods in transit in the EU.
12
The limitation infrastructure, however, has not been updated and broadened in a comparable way. The Commission saw no need to broaden the currently limited scope of the open-ended "due cause" defence in EU trade mark law. Traditionally, this "due cause" defence is only available in respect of protection of marks with a reputation against dilution. 13 It serves as a central safeguard for artistic, political and commercial freedom of expression in this context. 14 Instead of broadening its scope, the Commission's proposals only contain a defence for the aforementioned "referential" use, covering use for the purpose of "identifying or referring to goods or services as those of the proprietor of the trade mark", with the long-standing exemption of use to indicate a product's intended purpose constituting a specific example. 15 Parliament's current proposal for new trade mark legislation seeks to further clarify this concept of "referential" use by providing additional examples, such as comparative advertising, information about the resale of genuine goods after the exhaustion of trade mark rights and trade mark parody. 16 The Council, by contrast, has refrained from taking additional steps in the area of limitations. Regardless of the expansion of protection, it has maintained only the referential use exemption proposed by the Commission. 17 Another point is highly problematic. In the present text of the proposals, the limitations to trade mark protection are subject to a honest practices proviso based on conditions that resemble the criteria applied to establish infringement in the first place. 18 If understood in a literal sense this leads to circular reasoning with absurd results: how can a defence be effective in practice if its application depends on criteria corresponding to those used to find infringement? The only way to make sense of the wording would be to clarify that although the basic concepts (likelihood of confusion, abuse of reputation) informing the evaluation of honest business practices are the same as those governing infringement, their application is different in that the leeway for using a basically conflicting mark is much broader where applications or limitations apply, thereby confining the proprietor's right to oppose such use to cases of disproportionate harm. Again, such clarification could be spelled out either in the preamble or in the black letter of the provision. The very purpose of a defence is to provide room for justified, but prima facie infringing, use. As the limitations of trade mark rights serve the purpose of reconciling trade mark protection with other fundamental guaranteesfreedom of expression and freedom of competition -it is difficult to understand why policy makers have not attached greater significance to the proper functioning of limitations of trade mark protection, thereby ensuring that the new legislation offers a balanced and effective framework for courts in future.
Balanced and Effective Limitation Infrastructure
Against this background, the Recommendation on Measures to Safeguard Freedom of Expression and Undistorted Competition in EU Trade Mark Law provides guidelines for the establishment of an appropriate limitation infrastructure that can inform the present legislative process and ensure a balanced application of resulting norms in the future. Taking the need to ensure that trade mark protection does not unnecessarily limit freedom of expression and competition as a starting point, the Recommendation clarifies that at stake are not only the interests of trade mark proprietors and consumers but also those of competitors and the public at large, and that none of those interests must be disregarded when the prerequisites and scope of protection are examined.
With regard to the existing legal framework, the Recommendation points out that the law already contains certain flexibilities to accommodate freedom of expression and freedom of competition and that these flexibilities have, to some extent, already been used by courts. The crucial point is, however, that the existence and scope of flexibilities together with their mode of operation must be made sufficiently clear and transparent to create a resilient framework for harmonized practice, encouraging courts to continue to employ existing flexibility tools to arrive at appropriate solutions in individual cases. Against this background, the Recommendation makes it clear that -irrespective of existing safeguards -flexibilities in EU trade mark law ought to be further clarified and developed: -One further clarification, for example, could concern the analysis of allegedly infringing use. Given the broad concept of actionable use "as a trade mark" which has evolved in the jurisprudence of the Court of Justice, 19 it appears appropriate to draw a fundamental distinction, when examining an allegedly infringing use, between situations in which a trade mark is used to indicate the commercial origin of goods or services that do not originate from the trade mark proprietor, on the one hand, and situations in which a mark is used to identify goods or services as those of the trade mark proprietor or to designate goods or services that are legitimately commercialized in the EU, on the other. 20 These latter situations arise, for instance, in the context of comparative advertising and the resale of genuine goods. 21 Where the trade mark is used in the latter sense, use of the mark should only be held to infringe where it is manifestly unfair.
-A further development of existing balancing tools could take place in the area of the limitations of trade mark protection. In this regard, the Recommendation lists several modes of free use that should be expressly secured in trade mark legislation and in future court decisions. In order to keep pace with technological developments and allow the adaptation of the law to changing circumstances, it is also recommended that an open-ended clause should be added to the catalogue of privileged uses -a clause offering room for the courts to develop appropriate new defences on a case-by-case basis in circumstances that are comparable to those expressly exempted in the legislation. 22 Addressing the aforementioned problem of circular reasoning that may neutralize statutory limitations altogether, the Recommendation also points out that the "honest practices" proviso should not be applied in a way that erodes the effectiveness of limitations. In particular, the honest practices requirement must leave room for courts to enter into a balancing of all rights and interests at stake. It must not focus unreasonably on the protected interests through a simple repetition of the infringement criteria.
Conclusion
In a nutshell, the Recommendation highlights existing and potential flexibilities for the reconciliation of property, speech and competition interests at various stages: the grant of trade mark rights, the analysis of trade mark infringement, the interpretation of limitations, and the distribution of the burden of proof. The Recommendation thus provides a toolkit for the establishment of a well-functioning trade mark system in the EU. The proposed measures might valuably be incorporated in the new legislation itself. As guiding principles, they may also offer support for courts seeking to strike a proper balance in EU trade mark law.
RECOMMENDATION ON MEASURES TO SAFEGUARD FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION AND UNDISTORTED COMPETITION IN EU TRADE MARK LAW
The Signatories, Emphasizing that, whatever the protection afforded to trade marks, it must always be balanced against general interests, in particular the fundamental freedom of expression and the guarantee of undistorted competition;
Recognizing that the need for an appropriate balance is inherent in trade mark law and is an issue of particular importance in the light of ongoing technological, economic and social developments;
Pointing out that in order to achieve an appropriate balance, the legitimate interests of trade mark proprietors, consumers, competitors and the public at large must be taken into account at all stages by legislators, trade mark registration offices and courts, meaning in particular that:
-the grant of trade mark rights should not of itself confer a competitive advantage apart from the establishment of an exclusive link with a sign that can be used to distinguish goods and services in the marketplace and obtain a reputation. This principle must be respected independently of the kind of sign and the ground for refusal invoked;
-the analysis of trade mark infringement must proceed not solely from the perception of the target public but must, as appropriate, take into account other normative aspects, such as the interests of competitors and the public to keep the sign available;
-a fundamental distinction must be drawn between situations in which a trade mark is used to indicate the commercial origin of goods or services that do not originate from the trade mark proprietor and situations in which a mark is used to identify goods or services as those of the trade mark proprietor or to designate goods or services that are legitimately commercialized in the EU. In the latter situations, use of the mark should only be held to infringe the mark where it is manifestly unfair;
-the burden of proving the existence, or absence, of conditions relevant to the establishment of trade mark infringement must be distributed appropriately between claimant and defendant, taking into account the equal importance of trade mark protection on the one hand and freedom of expression and freedom of competition on the other.
Believing that these measures are of a mandatory nature, deriving from overarching fundamental principles embodied in the Lisbon Treaty, the Charter of Fundamental Rights and the European Convention on Human Rights;
Recognizing that the existing law already contains certain flexibilities to balance trade mark protection against freedom of expression and freedom of competition and that these flexibilities have, to some extent, been used by courts and that room for such flexibilities must continue to exist;
Recommending nevertheless that, for the purposes of clarification, legal certainty and uniform implementation of these flexibilities in all Member States, certain free uses should be expressly secured in the envisaged new EU trade mark legislation, in particular:
-political and artistic use, including use for the purposes of criticism, comment and parody;
-use for the purpose of reporting current events; -use resulting from the exhaustion of trade mark rights, including use relating to the offering of goods or services in respect of trade-marked products on downstream markets;
-use in advertising that allows consumers to compare goods or services, informs consumers about alternative offers in the marketplace, or that brings the resale of trade-marked goods to the attention of consumers;
-use of a sign or indication that is descriptive in the language of any Member State even if the sign or indication also enjoys protection as part of, or in connection with, a national trade mark;
-use of all kinds of signs which should remain free to prevent trade mark protection from granting its proprietor a monopoly on functional product characteristics of a technical or aesthetic nature which consumers are likely to seek in the products of competitors, such as use of signs resulting from the nature of goods or services, being necessary to obtain a technical result, or giving substantial value to goods or services.
Recommending that, in order to keep pace with technological developments and to allow the adaptation of the law to changing circumstances, an open-ended clause should be added to the provision on limitations which allows courts to develop appropriate new defences on a case-by-case basis in circumstances where the purposes, objectives and fundamental principles underlying the existing legislation warrant permitting third party use notwithstanding the lack of an express limitation. The application of this open-ended clause should not be pre-empted by the existence of more specific limitations. Its scope must not be confined to non-commercial use;
Recommending that any legislative requirement for flexibility tools, such as limitations, to be exercised in accordance with "honest practices", should not be applied in a way that erodes their effectiveness. In particular, the honest practices requirement must leave room for courts to enter into a balancing of all rights and interests at stake. It must not consist of a repetition of infringement criteria that brings protection interests into focus.
